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indicted Oregon Congressman Ap-

pears in the House for the First
Time This Session

POSITION OF MR BABCOCK

DEBATE ON PHILIPPINE BILL IS
CLOSED

Washington Jan 15 Wlian the
house met at 11 oclpaH Mr Babcock
took the floor on a question of person
el privilege He based this on a state-

ment of a local newspaper entitled
How Came abcock to Rebel and

which a reason for his opposi
tion to joining Arizona and New Mex
ico as one state his pique at not being
made chairman of the appropriation
committee

The statement Mr Babcock said to-

tally rnisrepreseritedTliim and he also
believed the soMailed stalwarts
which he understood meant the house
organization Hehodhe said never
been an applicant for the chairmanship-
of the appropriations committee He
had not wanted that chairmanship and
had It been tendered him should have
declined I did not feel that under
the circumstances I could lave filled
it to the satisfaction of the house

Opposed to Joint Statehood-
As to statehood Mr Babcock said he

had always been opposed to joining
Arizona and New Mexico as one state
and had always opposed it At the last
session he saId th opposition supporte-

d the rules committee of the house
joining the statehood question as the
best means of killing the bill

As to the views on the tariff Mr
Babcock said they had not changed-
He presented a resolution adopted by
the Wisconsin delegation in congress
Jan 14 1005 in favor of the revision
and said While lowing as a party man
to the programme he still adhered to
the opinion that revision should be had
There no reply to Mr Babcooks
statement and when concluded some
of his colleagues applauded

Resolutions calling on the secretary-
of the rtsry retfbrtU bere has been
any delay in delivering material to the
battleships Connecticut and Louisiana
now bollix built or any change In the
cost or the ships were agreed-
on

Cyclone Predicted-
In opposition to the Philippine bill
r Davis of asserted that

lie recent expedition
the Philippines was gotten up for the
purpose of passing the pending bill He
said the beneficiary of the legislation
would be the socalled sugar trust and

of raw sugar in this

Announcing himself in favor of tariff
revision Mr Pavs concluded with a
warning to Republican representatives-
of manufacturing
better be wise in time he said You
had better retain the friendship and co
operation of the farmer and thus se-
cure and retain his vote because my
friends there may be a time when if
the gentle zephyr does not affect you
a cyclone will

The sacredness of the schedules of
the DIngJey tariff was made the sub-
ject of a speech of castigation against
Republican Inaction regarding tariff
revision by Mr Armond of Mis-
souri With an overwhelming majority-
In the house and senate and a decided-
ly overwhelming majority in the White
House he said the Republican party
had no excuse for Inaction

Debate Closed
Mr Boutell closing the debate

viewed the provisions of the bill and
urged the following reasons for Its
passage

That it will meet the approval of the
great mass of Americans that It is
hoped it will prove of inestimable ben
efit to both the Philippines and the
United States and that all educated
Filipinos favor the measure

An entertaining digression was made
by Mr Boutell Involving the prosper
ity of the state of Missouri He was
describing its richness In biblical lan
guage when Champ Clark Interrupted-
to Inquire if Mr Boutell was going to
give the Dingley tariff law credit for all
this

It had given Missouri producers bet
ter prices far their products in this
country was the repjy When the
DIngley law was passed Mr Boutell
said the mortgages on Missouri farms
made the state loop like a tented field
now there were not enough such mort
gages to furnish paper on which the
recent speech of Mr Clark could have
been written

Accepted the Challenge
Mr Clark was on his feet Wait

said Mr Boutell I have yet other
Missouri blessings to The
last wets the fact that Missouri had
placed herself in the Republican col
umn The next would be the conver
sion of Mr Clark to protection and his
elevation to the senate He challenged
Mr Clark to join the debate in his dis
trict Clark to advocate tearing
down custom houses and Mr Bou
tell to advocate the Dingley rates or
even higher ones

Mr Clark accepted the challenge He
added that his tear down customs
houses speech was made nine years
ago How long do you think it will
be before on that side
will make a speech which will live for
nine years he asked amid general
laughter

Appearance of Hermann
Representative Finger Hermann of

and took the oath
ns a member It his first appear-
ance

At 435 oclock the house adjourned un
til tomorrow at noon

WILL BE TOTAL LOSS
Atlantic City N J Jan 15 fCaptain Archibald his two mates

and the life iaYtng crews tonight f
abandoned steamer Cherokee
The will be a lotal it
loss Xl r
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Sending of Delegates to the Horocdan
Conference Deprecated by Sen-

ators Bacon and Hale

LIKfeLY TO CAUSE TROUBLE

RESOLUTION OF THE GEORGIA
SENATOR

Washington Jan 15 In the senate to
day a bill presented by Mr Smop giv

to homesteaders on the recently
Ulntah reservation an extension

until May 15 1906 to establish residences-
was passed

Mr Bacon introduced the follow-
Ing resolution

Resolved by the senate That 4
interference with or participation in 4
any controversy between European
governments relating to European
international questions is a viola
tion of the well settled well defined
policy of this government which has 4
been recognized u
more a centtiry past

Roots Indiscretion
Mr Bacon stated frankly that lie had

been Induced to offer the resolution by
the action taken by the senate on his
Moroccan resolution He commented on
an article In the Washington Post which
told of permission given by Secretary
Root to the writer to examine all thepapers relating to the participation of
the United States In the Algeclras
Spain conference he had no

doubt that the statements in the ar
ticle were inspired by the secretary of
state

Mr Lodge asked Mr Bacon if he was
prepared to say that the article was
entirely upon the authority of Secretary
Root

Dodged the Issue
Mr Bacon challenged Mr Lodge and

later Mr to obtain from Secretary Root a disavowal of that por
tion of the article which he held to be
disrespectful to the senate Mr Lodge

gestion by Mr Tillman that he Mr
Lodge call up Mr Root over the tele-
phone and ask for a disavowal

Mr Bacon said that it was
for Secretary Root to withhold papers
from the senate and at the same timedisplay them to newspaper men Mr
Tillman said he thought an explanation-
due In order not to do Secretary Root
an Injustice and called attention to themat that the secretary had not refusedthp Moroccan papers for the reason that
the senate had not asked for them as
the resolution had not been adopted

Strong Talk of Senator Hale
Both Bacon and Mr Tillman referred-

to Mr Lodge as the defender of the
cabinet members

I think that on all matters submitted-
to the senate involving treaties
tHe said Mr
Hale it was never Intended to shut the
senate out of participation I do not
think the senate should stand dumb
In such matters as some senators seem
to do

It Is said he went on that we may
trust the executive I think we may
But suppose we should have an execu
tive that we could not trust What
would happen if such an executive should
find It desirable to rehabilitate his own
fortunes or those of his party What-
in such a case must happen if the sen
ate should be compelled to wait untilthe mischief Is done

Could Be Checked
Mr Spooner asked what could be doneat such a stage and Mr Hale repliedI have no doubt if it was found thatthe executive was taking advantage ofhis power to commit the country to awar policy the senate with the house ofrepresentatives could interfere and put-

a cheek to his course
I dont believe he said that In thepresent case the secretary of war willallow the country to be Involved and Ido believe that the conservative interests-

of the country will be guarded I seeno alarm but I wish that the secretary
of state and the president determined not to send delegates to this con
ference It is not called In the interest-
of commerce It Is a Simon pure andoutright political affair and has to dowith matters In which we have no con
cern I cannot speak for the president-
or the secretary of state but I shouldthink that if the conference was to beheld now they would hesitate beforeagreeing to enter it But they have gone
too far to recede at this stage Thedanger Is not from the president nor
from tho secretary but from the warspirit of this country

No Question About It
Mr Bacon expressed the opinion thatnine out of ten who had heard the de

bate agreed with the position of MrHale and he asked what would happenif Question Involving serious political
questions arise and the Americandelegates should have the tie vote

In such event replied Mr Hale Ibelieve that Secretary Root backed by
the president would telegraph the delegates to withdraw irons thQ conferenceMr Bacon responded that while allmight be safe under the present administration the Important point is that agreat precedent is involved The timemight come when bad men would be inplaces of responsibility as it had In one
instance when a man who was afterwards tried for treason had cast avote

Might Become Involved
Concluding Mr Bacon said he hadmeant no reflection on the president northe secretary of state both of whom herespected but added that thepresident not being a lawyer might

become Involved in some mattersrequiring legal discrimination as evidently had been the case In a matter ofa treaty which had never been submittedto the senate but which is neverthelessIn full force and effect
Mr Bacons resolution was then at hisrequest referred to the committee on

relations and the merchant marinewas laid before the senate MrGallihger offered a number of
to that bill which were agreed

to The amendments related principally
to the naval militia proposed by thebill

At 344 p m the senate went Into ex-
ecutive session and adjourned at 402

CHAFFEE STEPS DOWN
Washington Jan 15 Lieutenant Gen

eral today tendered his resignation as
chief of staff U S A to tape effecttoday and it was accepted by the presi
dent General Chaffee does not go on
the retired list until Feb 1 but he de
sired a fifteendays leave of absence be
fore retiring from active service Gen

chief of staff will
succeed him
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Proper Equipment for a January Thaw

Two More Added to the Long List of Crimes Recently Com
mitted in of Mrs Hollister

Examined by the Police

MURDERS OF NIGHTLY OGCUBR NCEIN WlBO OlY

ChicagoMurderer
¬

Chicago Jan more murders
were added last night to the long list
of crimes that have taken place in this
city of late first victim was Anton
Spychalski who was attacked by two
robbers at the of
boulevard and Sragataon street He
showed fight and one of shot him

caused his death in two Tours
The second crime was committed at

the intersection of May and Ralph
streets where Joseph Kane was attacked
by thugs who beat him so terribly about
the head that his death ensued within a
short time

15Two

WaShington

thm
through the inflicting a wound that

Try

Corner

body

Examination of Ivens
Chicago Jan 15 Richard G Ivens

selfconfessed murderer of Mrs Franklin
C Holiister was today subjected to a
severe examination by the police in the
effort to obtain from him the names of

IsSrlJuH fttS accomplices Du
ring the examination the aged father of
Ivens sat in the room with the teass
streaming down his face When the
examination was concluded the old man
asked his son

really do this alone
Yes I did it alone replied the son

It Is the intention the police to
push the case against Ivens

JIe
had no

Did you

opl zve
¬

THE PHILIPPINE BILL III
Chairman Payne Unwilling to Any Concessions to the

Sugar and Tobacco Grbwers Some of the
Stalwarts Wavering

CONFIDENT PASS THE HOUSE

Mal e

t

<

Washington Jan 35 Chairman Payn-
eo the house ways and means committee
announced tonight that he was confident-
the Philippines tariff bill will pass

amendment when put to a vote He
said he was unwilling to accept the
amndments proposed by the beet sugar
men and declared it would be better for
the bill to be defeated than passed in
such form that the amount of sugar per-
mitted to come to the United States

at reduced rates would be lim-
ited to a definite amount In the opin
ion of Mr Payne such limitation would
defeat the purpose of the measure

Fruitless Conference
Several conferences were held today be

tween leaders of the two fac-
tions but the administration faction re
fused to accept any of the compromise
amendments suggested by the insurgents
although the overtures of the Insurgents-
were considered Many of the
starwarts who were to be

lined up firmly with the administration

with-

out

an-
nually

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

two weeks ago are now said show
ing signs of weakening and favoring
amendments satisfactory to either the
sugar or tobacco Interests in their re
spective districts

Strong Home Influence
Early In the session it was announced

that the entire Nebraska delegation
would the administration Two
nicmbers have weakened already and

others are said to be wavering and
inclined to favor the amended bill The
beet sugar Interests of the state are re
sponsible for this change in view and-
a number of other representatives from
middle western states are reported to be
lelding to home influence On the other
hand there are several representatives
from sugar beet districts who like

Cooper of Wisconsin announce
that they will vote for the bill as it
now stands and are confident that a full
explanation of Philippine conditions will
persuade their constituents that no harm
will result to home grown sugar from
small amount of Philippine sugar which
will come here reduced tariff rates

to be
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HELD FOR mm
Defense Offered No Testimony and the Not

Put All of its Witnesses on the Stand
Court Meets February 20

HARRY ORCHARD MURDER

Prosecution Did

ERG

Boise Ida Jan 15 At Caldwell to
day Probate Judge Church committed
Harry Orchard on the charge of having
murdered exGovernor Frank Steunen
berg on Dec SO The defense offered no
testimony The accused man is In jail
at CaldwelL The next term of the dis
trict court will open there on Feb 20

but It is not yet known whether the
prisoner will be tried at that time Twen
ty witnesses In all were put on by the
state in the preliminary eleven on

and nine today
Some of the Witnesses

The most important today was Andy
Johnson a Boise officer who talked
with Orchard several times before and
after his arrest He a collection of
exhibits connected with the case W H
Schenck testified that Orchard had
roomed with him for two weeks in

and that during that time two
strangers visited him Several witnesses
told of having seen Orchard in the vi
cinity of the house of the victim Julian
Steunenberg son of the former

testified that a mass who he identi
fied as Orchard came to him on Wednes
day before the murder and asked when
his father would be home He said ho
had a deal with hfs father for some
sheep and was anxious to The
boy told the man his father would be
back Friday night

Orchard Was Noreen
Among the witnesses lwas A Ballan

tyne a Caldwell business wife
Orchard a f beforV on tb

No-
vember

gover-
nor

hlm

i pjjf

Sat-
urday

see

mail saw
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¬
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¬

¬

evening of the murder not more than
fortyfive was
exploded He testified that Orchard was
in a nervous state evidently preoccupied
with something He failed to answer
questions and otherwise gave evidence
of being under some strain Mr Ballantyne Is believed to be the last man who
saw Orchard before the explosion

Chemist Not Called
The state had several witnesses on hand

whom it did not call Some of these
believed to be important Among

Chemist Jones of the state university
who has analyzed the powders and other
materials found In Orchards and
In his trunk Nb hint of of
his Investigations has leaked out The
case was submitted without argument
and a few minutes after the state had
rested Church formally committed
the prisoner to the charge of the sheriff
tb await trial

SENTENCE AGAINST
BURBANK WILL STAND

Leavenworth Kan Jan 15 Advices
rcelved at Fort Leavenworth from

state that President Roose
velt has declined to interfere with the

of the oourtmartlal In case
of Lieutenant L Burbank Sixthinfantry recently sentenced in the

to fifteen months imprisonment
and from the army Burbank
was convicted of his Filipino

sometime was granted
divorce and alimony

minutes the bomb
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Mrs A J Hembree and Her
I Daughter Evidently Mur-

Ere House Burned
Tillamook Ore Jan 15 Another

discovery has been made in connec
tion with the mysterious death of Mrs
A J Hembree and her daughter parts
of whose bodies Wer found In the
ruts of their home at Sand Lake All
that remainedgof
ars tv rea cTfarreoL bones The
suspicion that so small a house as
that In which the family lived could
hardly give such a heat In burning to
entirely incinerate a human body led
to further investigation with the

that what Is believed to have
been the skulls of the women has been
found n sheetiron stove which was
in the Hembree house when it was
burned

J Hembree the husband and
father who was arrested in connec
tion with the supposed murder is now
in the Yamhill county jail where he
was taken after waiving examination
in this county to prevent a possible
attempt at summary vengeance on the
part of Hembrees neighbors who
firmly believe that the prisoner com
mitted the crime to conceal the fact
that he had maltreated his daughter

The discovery of the skulls in the
stove seems to be conclusive evidence
that the women were first murdered-
the heads chopped from the bodies
and that afterward the house was set
on fire

Condition of Marshall Field
Showed Marked Improve-

ment Yesterday-
New York Jan 15 The condition of

Marshall Field showed marked im
provement early tonight The rally
which he experienced between 2 and 3

oclock In the afternoon continued five
hours after it began and so noticeably-
had Mr Field improved t the end of
this period that those watching at his
bedside to hone for

One of his three physicians who
earlier In the day had announced to
those at Mr Fields bedside that prac-
tically all hope of saving his life must
be abandoned tonight that he
believed Mr Field had a chance of re
covery During the rally Mr Field
was perfectly conscious It was stated
by those who had been with him and
was better than he had been at any
time during the preceding twentyfour
hours

During the earlier Dart of the day
the patients condition was considered
so grave that a forecast o the
weather conditions tonight and tomor

asked for by his physicians
In the hope that a change from the
exceeding dampness of the last two
days would be a factor in
His strength was very low but he
seemed to indicate a determination to
fight the disease to the very last

Although the area of congestion was
still confined to one lung early to
nightthe long strain had made great
Inroads upon Mr Fields strength and
heart stimulants were freely

THE DEATH RECORD
Colonel Robert G Lowe

Galveston Tex Jan 15 Colonel
G Lowe owner and publisher of the

Galveston News died after a short
Illness 70 years of age During the war
Colonel Lowe was in the Confederate
army and attained rank of major
After the war he interest in
the Galveston News and he also started
the Dallas News A widow two sons
and three daughters survive him

Commodore W P McMsnn
New Rochelle IT T Janlc Commo-

dore WilliamP S N
died at hIs homajhere today
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Salton Sink Being Restored to Its
Ancient Condition By Waters of

the Colorado River

SURVEY HAS BEEN ORDERED

BY

DITCH

W lo The changesnoiv5
taking place hi that part of Souffiecif
California which la known as the
sink Salton sea valley or
Colorado desert have resulted in the di-

rector of the United States geological
survey ordering an immediate
the entire area

What Is now a fertile and populous
valley was for many centuries a great
lake or inland sea a hundred miles In
length Into which flowed the waters of
the Colorado river Owing to changes
in the course of the river the Inflow
ceased and the water of the lake finally
evaporated At the lowest point in tho
valley a marsh was left the bottom
of which was nearly 300 feet bolow sea
leveL

Once More a Lake
About a year ago an Irrigation

cut a shallow ditch through the
bank of the Colorado river into this ba
sin A little later at a time when the
water In the river very high the
banks of this ditch wore cut away and
Its bottom was scoured out by the rapid
current so that now practically the en
tire volume of the water In the river
flows into the basin the past
slat or eight months thousands of dollars
has been expended in various Ineffectual
attempts to control the Inflow of the
river The salt marsh has been enlarged-
to form a lake forty or miles in
length The water is rising at the rate
of about an inch a

Will Furnish Data
The proposd surveys will furnish data

for an accurate map of that portion of
the old lake that lies within the United
States and will enable the cartographers-
of the survey to show in correct posi
tion on the map the numerous towns
within tho area the channels of the two
streams that carry tho water of tho
Colorado river to the lake and various
other topographic features With this
data in hand a careful estimate can be
made of the time that it would take o
fill this great lake basin again shcfcnd-
tho course of the Colorado river not aa
changed

P R Fahey Co Stock and

0 Go Into LiquidationC-

leveland Jan 15 P R Fahey
Co stock and grain brokers an
nounced today that the firm will go
Into liquidation and retire from

owing to the peculations of a
trusted employe and the continued ill
health of the senior member P B
Fahey-

In an official statement Issued today
by the firm customers are requested-
to order all open transactions closed-
at once In carrying out his

the employe it Is added so
altered and falsified Individual ac
counts that it will prove a complicated
matter to straighten them out A
member of the firm said today

We are simply going Into liquida-
tion and no one will lose a cent as
a result of our retiring from business-

In explanation of the official state-
ment John L Doyle the manager of
the firm said this afternoon-

We have in reality been liquidating-
for the past two months and at the
present time we have not an

loan of any kind nor do we owe
a penny to any financial Institution
here or elsewhere We have loft on
our books only about thirty speculative
accounts to liquidate the total amount
involved being less than 50000

The firm did a general brokerage
business in New York securities Chi-
cago grain cotton coppers etc

The full extent of the employes
shortage Is not known

FOOLISH RUMOR DENIED
Washington Jan

of Missouri upon leaving the White
House today after presenting some

characterized as supremely ri
his boom for Republican

nomination for president
Bartholdt He said he

did not take It seriously himself nor did
he believe did
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Stands by KajfcEfconips02
in NamingUJan Sutteekirtjr f

Bywater

POLICE CHANGES ARE

AMONG T
tfORCEi

Fire Chief Charles T Aall
Police Department Edgar 1SI

Janney duty sergeant
Pugsley John A Lenzi desk ser-
geants George Johnston assistant
Jailer W H Wilkinson night jail-
er Earl Rlpley George PhIIUpsr VA

H Chambero Fred Schulze FX

Kelly patrolmen
Board of Health Div RW

Fisher Dr F H Raley f
Clerk of Board of Health VVSO

Norrell
City Chemist Herman HarmsJ
Clerk of Street Departments

S Atkins e

Secretary to Mayor Alexander
S Fowler I

With a stray Democratic vote against-
It here and there glorious reform
programme of the American Ply was
advanced to the extent indicated above-
at the mooting of the city council set
night

action was taken with referenceto the position of superintendent of wa
terworks or the board of public workstie romov of FJre William HBywater and the appointments of oneor two of the new police officers were
the only matters that provoked

Councilman spoke
removal Bywater He said he didnot agree wl h Mayor Ezra Thompsens

thfct th removal was for thegood of the department as It was net
disputed that was the best chiefcity had ever liad

ernstrom folloWed m the same wina Pear this the might
resuIK In advanced Insurance

concurred in the uby a straight voie of nine to six tand the Democrats voting d ir
The r

mously Mr Tafl was rcdnn t i
ue iiiiuueiii lOUrieCP

teen years serving as electrician
of that Dime

Sheets 5cked Jj

mumcaUoni
Desk Sergeant

L Bddh

ant KImball Ilec
Gronway par B Pal-
mer J B C J T
W Milnerr Desk Charles
Ingston and Patrolman W C Ajr had tendered their resignations when
asked for them so their names werd not
on the list

Of the new appointees Edgar
ney namedas sergeant is well known
as a former officer and laterguard at the penitentiary Fred Schulze
named for patrolman was also a
guard A gueetton as to his qualifica-
tion was raised by The ques-
tion was based on tho tact that Scnufea
moved inside the city limits onjya fe
days ago Schulze contends that
lice officer need not be a voter to hold-
a

Wells stated rankly that wire
some men on the list for whom he
not vote and he voted no Barnes

against confirmation without say
ing anything about it and Uegnstirom

Schulze With these ex-
ceptions the men were confirmed unani-
mously

Chambers appointed patrolman Is a
colored man operates a barber shop-
on Commercial street Chief Shoots says
Chambers will not be placed In uniform
and will not be used for work among
white persons He expects to use

in an effort to maintain order
among colored of the

Mr Sheets Chambers washilly recommended by the colors pas
and other respectable colored

Idents of the city
Price Saves His Job

Patrol Driver 33 W E Tse those
on the original r va
from the persuaded th
American party authorities to take his

Continued on Pa6 2
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